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Opening Statement to the Joint Committee on Housing, Local Government and 

Heritage 

Tuesday 16th February 2021 

Larry O’Connell & Noel Cahill 

We would like to thank the Chairperson and members of the Committee for this 

invitation, to speak on NESC’s work on affordable housing.  Noel Cahill and I are 

members of the Secretariat are attending in that capacity. 

NESC is a government body which advises the Taoiseach on strategic policy issues. The 

members are appointed by the Taoiseach and represent business and employers, 

trade unions, agricultural and farming organisations, community and voluntary 

organisations, and environmental organisations; as well as heads of Government 

departments and independent experts. Its composition means it plays an important 

and unique role in bringing different perspectives from civil society together with 

Government. 

Since 2004 NESC has produced eight reports on housing.  Aspects of housing 

affordability have featured in all of these reports.  In its most recent report on 

housing published in November 2020, Housing Policy: Actions to Deliver Change, the 

NESC Council restated its consistent and long-standing position on housing and land-

use policy: Ireland must bring about a fundamental change in its system of urban 

development, land management and housing provision. It must evolve from a 

speculative and highly cyclical system to a permanently affordable, stable and more 

sustainable system of housing.  

Pursuing that objective, that report was concerned with two related issues: first, 

bridging the supply gap by actively managing land and locational value for public 

good; second, bridging the affordability gap by engineering-in permanent 

affordability. That report detailed the steps NESC considered necessary to bridge 

these two gaps by way of institutional adjustments, more effective use of existing 

policy instruments, and innovation to enhance the policy options available to the 

State.  

First, it outlined institutional changes which will ensure that key public actors have a 

strong developmental mandate and the executive capacity to drive sustainable urban 

development, including the increased provision of affordable housing.  These actions 
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include establishing the Land Development Agency (LDA) on a statutory footing as a 

matter of urgency.   

Second, the report called for more effective application of existing measures to 

ensure that more affordable development happens in the near term, including: 

• establish a national cost rental programme at scale, with access to land on 

favourable terms, low-cost finance, and conditions to ensure that homes 

remain subject to public ownership and the rents are affordable; 

• tailor the application of Part V to make it more effective by increasing the 

proportion which must be ‘affordable’ but tailored on a county-by-county 

basis following housing-need/demand analysis; 

• introduce separate Serviced Sites Fund/Local Infrastructure Housing 

Activation Fund/Urban Regeneration and Development Fund funding streams 

focused on high impact developments, in terms of the number of affordable 

houses provided, and the achievement of compact development; 

• examine differences between the CPO regime under different legislation 

(planning, housing, roads) and their respective usage, with a view to 

identifying the most effective and efficient regime; and 

• outline a national programme of flagship projects to demonstrate how a 

system-wide approach to change can deliver tangible results. 

 

Third, the Council recommended that time be devoted to finding new solutions or 

ways of working around long-standing challenges. The areas where fresh thinking 

and innovation are required include tackling the off-balance sheet issue for cost 

rental; examining how the State could acquire land in designated development areas 

at existing use value plus some premium; review and reform of the vacant site levy if 

it persists in being ineffective; and considering further actions to reduce vacancy and 

under use of existing property. 

With regard to affordability, the Council’s view is that the goal should be permanent 

affordability. The leasing of public land is a mechanism that can be used to reduce 

costs and improve affordability in the short term, while preserving the value of the 

subsidy for future buyers and improving long-run stability in the housing market. With 

this approach, the land could be provided without an upfront charge while the public 

landowner would retain long-term ownership of the land.   Others, including owner-

occupiers, could own the dwellings on the land. 
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Of particular relevance to our discussion today is the recommendation in that report 

to develop a cost rental programme at scale.  The National Economic and Social Council 

(NESC) first highlighted the need for Irish policy to consider cost rental in its 2004 

report on housing. NESC identified the key requirements for cost rental as access to 

land on favourable terms, low-cost finance, a regulatory structure and organisations 

with the scale and capability to provide it efficiently.  The new cost rental equity loan 

(CREL) in conjunction with long term low interest loans from the Housing Finance 

Agency (HFA) is a way of achieving reasonably low cost finance.  The proposed 

legislation will be a basis for regulating a cost rental sector.   

It is our understanding that CREL is initially being used for acquisitions of properties 

from developers.   This is a way of initiating development of a cost rental sector.  

However to substantially add to the housing stock in a way that is not dependent on 

the development cycle, it would be desirable to create new developments on public 

land.  Where cost rental and affordable purchase is combined with social housing 

developments this would facilitate larger developments taking place on some sites, 

thereby facilitating more rapid progress in increasing supply. 

To conclude, the focus of the actions proposed by NESC on housing is to bridge the 

supply gap by actively and collaboratively managing land and locational value for the 

public good, and bridging the affordability gap by engineering-in permanent 

affordability. 
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